Accuracy and reliability of flow cytometric DNA analysis using a simple, one-step ethidium bromide staining protocol.
Sources of variation and error were investigated for a simple flow cytometric analysis of DNA content of detergent-isolated nuclei stained with ethidium bromide. Using the ploidy classes of mouse liver nuclei, deviations from linearity were assessed for three different instruments. In more extreme settings, the maximum deviations for a FACS instrument were up to 6 to 9%, but in general deviations were around 1% or lower for all instruments. As biological DNA standards, human peripheral lymphocytes and trout erythrocytes appeared to be suitable and easy to store frozen. The erythrocytes had dye-binding characteristics similar to those of human lymphocytes and a 20% lower fluorescence, thus being well suited as an internal standard, as was demonstrated in tumor ploidy analyses performed with varied tissue concentration. Staining homogeneity was improved when staining time was extended to 24 h, at which time male and female lymphocytes were completely separated with an average difference in DNA content of 1.9%. A small difference in fluorescence between mitogen-stimulated and unstimulated lymphocytes was reduced to less than 1% after 24 h of staining. In general, the manipulations of the conditions for the analysis resulted in maximum variations of around 1%, indicating the robustness and reliability of the technique.